ME72: Engineering Design Laboratory  
Fall Term, 1998  
Mail-Registration Application

Name ____________________________ (please print)

e-mail address ______________________________

Student House ______________________________

Option (circle one):

- (Applied Mathematics) (Applied Physics) (Astronomy)
- (Biology) (Chemical Engineering) (Chemistry)
- (Economics) (Electrical Engineering) (Engineering & Applied Science)
- (Geology, Geochemistry, Geophysics, and Planetary Science) (History)
- (Independent Studies) (Literature) (Mathematics)
- (Physics) (Science, Ethics, and Society) (Social Science)

Expected/Intended Major Area (e.g. M.E., E.E., Aero, etc.) ______________________________

Academic Advisor’s Name ______________________________


Are you a Transfer Student (from another school)? NO YES

Have you ever taken a drafting class? NO YES

Have you taken ME71? NO YES

If so, what year and term did you take it: Year _____ Term _____

If so, what grade did you receive? Grade _____

If not, are you familiar with machining? NO YES

If not, have you taken the M.E. Shop Safety Class? NO YES

Have you taken AM35abc? (circle terms completed) AM35a AM35b AM35c

If so, what academic year did you take it: Year _____

If so, what grades did you receive? Grades _____ _____ _____

T-Shirt Size (100% Cotton): Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large

Please indicate your INTEREST in attending this class and taking it for credit:

No interest = 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 = very high interest.

Please indicate the likelihood that you will DROP this class:

Definitely will DROP = 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 = no chance of dropping.

It is VERY STRONGLY DIScouraged that anyone DROP this class after the first week. Obviously, legitimate circumstances can arise, necessitating withdrawal, however, the enrollment in ME72 is limited, therefore if you drop the class, you will have taken a spot away from someone else. If you can’t attend, please DROP by the end of the first class. It will take a really good, and verifiable, excuse to drop after that.

This class is offered grades only, no pass/fail, no E’s or I’s. Attendance is mandatory. If you are admitted to the class, and don’t attend, your spot on the roster will be given to someone else (unless you have a really good excuse). If you are not admitted, and really want to attend the class, attend the first 2 classes. If you don’t attend the first 2 classes, you have no hope of getting in. If you do attend the first 2 classes, then there is a slim chance that a spot may open up for you.

A tentative list of students eligible to attend ME72 will be posted outside room 321 Thomas.

Signature ______________________________ Date _________________

It will be considered an Honor Code violation of any of the above information is false.

Return to: Registrar’s Office, Mail Code: 110-31